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Charcuterie

Char·cu·te·rie
(SHärˈko͞odərē/):

cold, cooked
meats,

collectively. 
Char·cu·te·rieˌ(SHärˈko͞odərē/): 

cold, cooked meats, collectively.
Charcuterie is actually a French term
describing a section of cooking that is
a garde manger chef’s specialty. Right
now, charcuterie is extremely trendy
and it should be! It is simple, and easy
to put together, you can make small
ones for yourself, or large ones for
gatherings. Some call them grazing
tables, I call it simple dinner when I
don’t feel like cooking. 

While charcuterie comes with its
own preferences and interpretations,
everything has to start somewhere.
Charcuterie dates back to the 15th
century with the French. It began
with using all aspects of meat
(including innards and organs).
Curing meats with the traditional
processes via salt goes all the way
back to the Roman Empire as much
as 2,000 years ago. 
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. These processes were started because
people weren’t willing to waste anything
from an animal. This looked like cooking,
sealing, salt curing, drying, and aging, all
processes used to increase shelf life for a
longer-lasting product. A few traditional
French Charcuterie ingredients are dry
cured meats, salami, rillettes, mouses, and
pates. You’ll notice that more formal,
upscale restaurants lean towards more of
the traditional French style, while modern
charcuterie is more informal and less rigid
in its ingredients. French boards are
distinguished by a heavier focus on the
meat and will be the highlights of the
display. 

While the French get credited for
the beginning of charcuterie,
Italians also have their hats in the
ring. The Italian charcuterie board
(Which are actually called
Antipasto) uses salumi as a practice
for their meat spreads. Salumi, as
eatcuredmeat.com explains, is
“primarily about the 8 major cured
Italian meats”. Seriouseats.com
really breaks it down (the whole-
muscle salumi) into seven different
products. Prosciutto, Speck, Coppa,
Pancetta, Guanciale, Lardo, and
Bresaola. You can find his full, in
depth article “Salumi 101: Your
Guide to Italy’s Finest Cured Meats”
It is a fantastic read for those
interested in the finer details of
salumi. (It might also make you
hungry!) A general consensus is
that the Italian version of a French
Charcuterie board would be an
antipasto board. Italian Antipasti
(plural version of antipasto) add
cheese and traditional charcuterie
doesn’t typically have cheese.
Antipasto, from the Latin root,
means “before meal” ( “Anti”
“Pastus”) Things like cheese, cured
meats, olives, marinated/pickled
vegetables (giardiniera), bread and
crackers can commonly be found
on antipasto boards. Anchovies if
you’re closer to the sea, and
seasonal fresh fruits and veggies
that could be picked up at an
Italian (or wherever you’re at) small
market. 



&
Modern Charcuterie has become a
conglomeration of French
Charcuterie and Italian Antipasto,
with other finger foods that we dream
up. While the French focused on the
meat aspect, the Italians on the
cheese and a few other things, we’ve
still modernized the boards for the
things that we’ve made since the
traditional times. This brings us to a
new type of board that we shorten to
“Charcuterie.” Modern charcuterie
boards also show how cuisine
traditions can evolve and change over
time with preference, availability, and
creativity, especially in a time when
information can be shared so easily. A
quick Pinterest search can show you
hundreds of way to make an eye-
catching and palate-pleasing spread.
They vary by season, how they look,
even by color, and still by region.
Pinterest (and also google) also make
available tricks to professional
displays. For example, meat flowers
made out of pepperonis and salami,
assortments made to look like a
pumpkin for a harvest party, a
Christmas tree for a holiday party, or
anything in between. 

Charcuterie
       Antipasto
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@saltyandboard



More recently, we also see breakfast
boards (Pancakes, French toast, berries,
an entire breakfast platter), butter boards
(differently flavored butters and an
assortment of breads), dessert boards
(including smores boards!), and even mini
personal charcuterie boards. 

Charcuterie and Antipasto inspiration and
creation has become a business concept,
sources of content for social media
accounts, and a general go to for
appetizers and lighter fare. The 2023
Grammy’s had charcuterie boards on the
tables, its common in upscale restaurants,
and has been the basis for businesses
such as Graze Craze, CheeseBoarder,
Buttercream & Burrata, CheezMD, Grazy
Delicious, LC Designs NYC, and
Honeyleaf Platters.

Charcuterie and Antipasto crafts will
continue to be around because of their
convenience and ability to have an outlet
for edible creativity and expression. While
the French’s charcuterie traditions and
Italian Antipasto customs have remained
relevant in cuisine throughout time,
modern innovations in food have created
a twist on charcuterie and antipasto ideals
that have made for some tasty creations
in today’s scene. 

 Want to see more charcuterie
inspiration? 

I found some Facebook, Instagram &
TikTok accounts that have some
phenomenal charcuterie content.



"That Cheese Plate is your go-to
destination for food styling, cheesy
recipes, cheese education and
entertaining inspiration. We provide
cheese and charcuterie board building
tips for every occasion using our
foolproof Cheese By Numbers method.
Home of 'That Cheese Class' the first
ever 'build your own board' workshop we
aim to innovate with cheese..."
ThatCheesePlate.com
Instagram: @Thatcheeseplate

BOARD + BRIE

Creating the perfect combinations of
meats, cheeses, and seasonal fruit and
decor for your gathering

BoardBrieFW.com

That Cheese Plate

Tiktok: @Kayeatsscharcuterie
Instagram: Kayeatss

 



HARD CHEESES:

SOFT CHEESE: 

QUANTITIES: 

FIRM CHEESES

BLUE CHEESE

SEMI SOFT CHEESE

CRUMBLY CHEESE

Typically 2 oz of cheese per person
 

5 oz of cheese if the charcuterie cheese is the entire
meal

 
Flavors of cheese are at their best at room

temperature.

Gruyere
Comte
Manchego

Gorgonzola
Dunbarton blue
Marbled Blue Jack

Havarti
Butterkäse
Muenster

Feta
Goat Cheese

Chunks of Parmesan
Aged Gouda
Asiago

TYPES OF CHEESE

Colby
Cheddar

Burrata
Mascarpone
Stracchino



BRESAOLA

GENOA SALAMI

OTHER OPTIONS

SPANISH CHORIZO

MORTADELLA

PROSCIUTTO DI PARMA

PANCETTA

Summer sausage,
pepperoni, 

pork shoulder, 
uncured sopressata, 

Jamon Serrano, 
pâté, 

calabrese salami

Pork sausage, made with
coarse ground pork,
paprika, other spices; firm
texture; cured and smoked

Italian cold cut made from
ground pork, pistachios,
white pork fat, myrtle
berries, and spices

Italian dry-cured ham,
made from a pig or wild
boar's hind leg. Salty,
slightly sweet flavor

Italian bacon made
from pork belly,
cured without
smoking.

Cured beef, deep red
color & Slightly sweet.
Firm but not tough

TYPES OF MEAT

Italian dry salami, made
from ground veal, pork,
garlic, white wine,
peppercorns, and salt



The idea is not
to live forever,
but to create

something
that will.

A N D Y  W A R H O L





              This is Nick. Nick is the owner of Hartford
City Meat & Deli; a meat market in Hartford City,
Indiana. Nick created a family-owned butcher shop
that focuses on quality meat with high standards at
the fairest prices possible. The Meat and Deli is
relatively new, started in 2021. From the start, Nick
wanted to start a business. His family is full of
entrepreneurs that have, and he previously also,
owned businesses. Long story short, Nick had a friend
who wanted to partner on a business, but Nick (Also
with the influence of his wife) decided to
independently start a business. 

AN INTERVIEW WITH
NICK BONVILLIAN

After being inspired by other small businesses in Hartford City, Nick realized there wasn’t a
good meat market. Other ideas he had come up with, weren’t really ones that settled in his
soul. When the concept of a meat market and deli came up, Nick, and his wife both liked the
idea, then things fell into place from there. Hartford City was already showing support on
social media before Nick’s doors even opened. His Facebook page had garnered over one
thousand likes before a customer came through the door. 

Nick’s favorite thing in the shop, is happy customers. When filling the Meat and Deli shelves
with products, he is always looking for local, small, and veteran-owned products. If there was
ever a champion for small businesses, Nick would be the poster business. He gets even more
excited for the regular customers that come back. 
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HARTFORD CITY
MEAT & DELI

Julian, in the shop, does a majority of the
cutting in house now. There’s a standard
for how their meat is handled in house.
Nick always makes sure they’re purchasing
quality product and packaging it correctly
so that it stays fresh. They make sure its
cleaned properly, then they trim it, and
then keep it fresh.

The entrepreneurship journey has definitely
taught him to be more responsible and how
to be more organized. He’s gained a
stronger sense of pride from doing
something successful. When it comes to
meat, his favorite cut is a porter house
steak because a porter house steak is a
New York strip with a bone and a fillet
mignon. The biggest thing that Nick wants
people to know in his store is that the
customer comes first. The goal is to offer
good quality products that Nick and his
team are grateful people spend their hard
earned money on. A goal one day for Nick
and his shop is to be a staple business for
the city. At the rate he’s going now, I fully
believe he’ll be a stop on the map for
recommendations when visiting Hartford
City. Some upcoming goals that Nick has
for the shop is adding a kitchen in the back
for prepared items and catering. He also
looks forward to expand local products and
offerings. Keep an eye on Nick's shop. I
fully believe that soon enough, he will have
a place that is considered a big part of the
heart of Hartford City, Indiana.

Hartford City Meat and Deli has a meat
cutter, they do not do butchering in their shop.
They cut their meats in house. Originally, they
had a meat cutter on staff who taught Nick a
lot of the ropes, “The Flow” as its called. The
Flow; how to order, cut and present meat for
the flow of sales, but also how to reduce
waste. Nick grew up butchering animals and
working in a restaurant. The original meat
cutter had trained the now current meat
cutter in the shop. 
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3/1 Pig Day
3/2 Deli Meat Day
3/6 Cheesecake Day
3/8 Womens Day
3/9 Meatball day
3/10 Packed Lunch Day
3/14 Pi Day
3/16 Artichoke Heart Day
3/17 St Patrick's Day

3/19 Poultry Day
3/20 Ravioli Day

3/21 French Bread Day
3/23 Tamale Day

3/26 Spinach Day
3/27 Food On A Stick Day
3/28 Small Business Day

3/30 Doctor Day

MARCH
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Mild & versatile
Plays well with other
mushrooms
Good for salads, pizza,
and pasta

White Button
Firm and flavorful
Can take any
cooking method
Can be roasted or
sauteed

Cremini

Nutty & Delicate
Phenomenal for
sauteing or roasting
Good for quiche or
scrambled eggs

Chanterelle
Fragrant & Flavorful
Comes in Black &
White, both with their
own unique distinct
flavor

Truffle

Shiitake
Savory & Satisfying
Great for soup!
Remove stems before
cooking

Oyster
Mild & Sweet
Cook briefly to keep
fragile flavor
Good for Omelets,
soups & Stirfry

Morel
Intense and Earthy
Wild Mushroom
Best in Simple sautes
and cream sauces

Porcini
Robust & woodsy
Hearty Flavor in  pasta
sauce and risotto
Roast & toss with your
favorite warm grain

Types of Mushrooms





When it comes to pesto, there are many people who know about
pesto, but there's one person who KNOWS pesto. I got a chance to
interview Jessica Paholsky, owner of Once Upon A Pesto, about her
brand and inspiration behind the creation of over 40 pesto recipes.

Inspiration coming from different ingredients, creativity in the kitchen,
and a continuing passion for learning, Jessica brings to light the real

essence of pesto.  
 

An Interview with Jessica Paholsky
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Oh hey, Jessica!

In 2016, shortly after I started my role as video
producer at Rodale, Inc.—which at the time was
an American publisher of health and wellness
magazines, books, and digital properties—I set
out on a mission to one day publish a cookbook.
My first task was setting a clear and defined
vision as well as a topic that wasn’t already
saturated in the market. Next, after research,
personal reflection, and several idea sketches, I
landed on the idea of pesto. This is in part
because pesto was the perfect way to
elaborate on my expertise with another classic
Italian food product—olive oil—on which I
produced a mini-documentary for my college
thesis project. The other part is because I
discovered that pesto comes from an Italian
verb that means to crush or press, so it's a
process and offers infinite possibilities. That's
when I established my concept of exploring
ingredients, recipes, and cultures around the
world through pesto recipes. Once Upon a
Pesto was born!

How & When did Once Upon a Pesto
start? Why pesto?

My website, social media channels, and
forthcoming cookbook, offer 40 different pesto
recipes inspired by 40 different countries or
cultures across the globe. Beyond those, I have
also developed more pesto recipes. As the
creator, developer, and tester of all my recipes, it
is nearly impossible to choose one favorite recipe.
So I will choose my favorite pesto recipe for each
of the four geographic regions I segment my
content into. First, in the Americas, my favorite is
Asparagus Pesto inspired by Peru. It is a savory
pesto that also includes ricotta and pistachios. 

What are your favorite pesto recipes
you’ve created?

Asparagus Pesto picture courtesy of Once Upon A Pesto

http://onceuponapesto.com/
https://www.instagram.com/onceuponapesto/
https://www.onceuponapesto.com/asparagus-pesto-recipe


Next, out of my recipes inspired by European
countries, I can highly recommend my Broccoli
Pesto inspired by France. This savory pesto led
me to my first taste of both Gouda cheese and
fresh tarragon—both of which I really enjoy
together now. Then my Asian-inspired favorite
recipe is Mango Pesto. This sweet pesto
inspired by Thailand is less conventional, but
who can argue the combination of fresh mango
and mascarpone? Lastly, in the Africa and
Islands category of my content, my favorite is
my South-Africa-inspired Corn Pesto. This
recipe makes memories of growing up on fresh
and buttery corn on the cob a present-day joy.
(I sure hope these questions don't get any
harder than that one!)

After discovering the true meaning and origins
of pesto, I have developed a more creative and
curious mind in the kitchen and beyond. The
vision behind the name Once Upon a Pesto is
to impart a childlike fun in cooking and learning
about other cultures and places. To inspire that
in others, I must live it myself. And so pesto has
given me more freedom to try new ingredients,
make mistakes at the stove, and strike up
conversations with other foodies about why I
do what I do. I like to think of cooking as a
science; great scientists experiment without
fear of failure. I cannot say I'm the greatest cook
or baker, but I can say with confidence that I
have learned and imparted many lessons on
others through my pesto journey!

A lot of my inspiration for new recipes starts with seeing ingredients new to me in

the grocery store or exploring my curiosity for a particular foreign country or

culture.

O N C E  U P O N  A  P E S T O

How has pesto changed how you cook or
perceive ingredients?

What has been the coolest part of your
journey so far with Once Upon a Pesto?

Hands-down the best part of my Once Upon a
Pesto journey is creating a journey for others to
enjoy and riding it with them. Since I founded my
brand and have consistently grown my social
media following, I have established so many
amazing connections throughout the world. This
network of food bloggers, working parents with a
passion for cooking, professional chefs, food tv
show hosts, and cookbook authors have both
inspired and supported me. When I stop and
think about it, I smile because what I just shared
does not quite match the shy, small-town girl I
was in my childhood. 

Where do you find your inspiration for
your new recipes?

A lot of my inspiration for new recipes starts
with seeing ingredients new to me in the
grocery store or exploring my curiosity for a
particular foreign country or culture. I also have
a bookshelf with several sources of inspiration,
including The Flavor Bible. This guides me with
flavor and ingredient pairings that go into my
recipe development process.

https://www.onceuponapesto.com/broccoli-pesto-recipe
https://www.onceuponapesto.com/mango-pesto-recipe
https://www.onceuponapesto.com/corn-pesto-recipe


Yes, I am currently in the process of publishing
Once Upon a Pesto as a cookbook. If you read
my answer to question 1, you can imagine how
(seven years later) this near-accomplishment
makes me feel. From excitement and
anticipation to gratification and validation, I
am very excited to soon share with my
followers and network how they can get their
hands on their very own copy of my work.

That is one of my favorite features on my
website, and I really appreciate you taking the
time to explore it. I added that Travel page to
my site when I redesigned it a couple years ago.
I was really thinking about the user experience
and how to best translate my mission through it.
To offer viewers a passport-free, from-home
experience of global travel and discovery, I
decided a world map view of all my recipes was
the solution. Backing up a few years when I was
developing those recipes (to answer your
question), I was seeking a way to combine both
my experiences in the travel industry with my
passion for storytelling and creative arts. Pesto,
as you know, became the answer and the more I
researched various food history, the more
passionate I grew with every recipe I developed.
Starting with one ingredient and then
expanding out to create a recipe, write the
supporting content, and put an entire website
and cookbook together became this incredible
journey I've been on since 2016!

I’ve heard about your book, tell me all
about it! That must be so exciting!

I was on your website and clicked on
your travel tab, you have so many
recipes inspired by international
countries! What kind of research went
into that?

ONCE UPON A PESTOO n c e  U p o n  A  P e s t o

https://www.onceuponapesto.com/travel


I referenced briefly in my response to question 4 my childhood, so I think it's worth sharing this
personal detail. Growing up, I was not an adventurous eater. I clearly remember refusing to eat
the stems of broccoli on my dinner plate and giving the "ew" face to any seafood. It wasn't until
high school and particularly throughout college that I slowly expanded my palette. As a young
professional, I have been trying new foods with great enthusiasm and Once Upon a Pesto is the
vessel through which I get to share it with others.

 What else would you like to tell us about Once Upon a Pesto?

Follow her on her socials and her website!
 

Instagram: OnceUponAPesto
Website: OnceUponAPesto.com

 

Want to stay caught up with Jessica and all of her Pesto adventures? 

Sign up on her website OnceUponAPesto.com to get a pre-order link!

Interested in her Once Upon A Pesto cookbook? 



a garden
feeds more

than the table,
it feeds the

soul



PASTA!PASTA!
Do you know your pasta types?

Angel Hair Bowtie Ditalini Fettucini

Fuscilli 

Orzo

Gnocchi Gnocchi 

Manicotti Orecchiette 

Gemelli 

Penne



Make Healthy Food Choices
Try to eat your daily servings of fruit and
vegetables. Cut back on sugars, processed foods,
and salt.

Make Physical Activity part of your routine

Find ways to get  those 10,000 steps in a day, getting
your heart rate up with some cardio or other exercises.

FOUR 
       HEALTHY 
                 HABITS

FOR YOUR KIDNEYS

Get enough sleep

Getting 7-8 hours of sleep helps your body be able
to rest and restore from the day and get you ready
for another day

Reducing Stress

Finding ways to reduce, or even just positively
managing your stress can help with mental

and physical problems.
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protein is the macronutrient that is essential to building muscle
mass. While commonly found in animal products, you can also
find it in nuts, legumes, and other sources. 
              Protein makes up roughly 15% of the average person’s
body weight. Protein is what helps your body grow, it builds and
repairs tissues, and protects your muscle mass. It is made up of
amino acids, essential and non-essential amino acids. The non-
essential amino acids (alanine, arginine, asparagine, aspartic
acid, cysteine, glutamic acid, glutamine, glycine, proline, serine,
and tyrosine) can actually be made in your body, while you need
to consume the essential amino acids (histidine, isoleucine,
leucine, lysine, methionine, phenylalanine, threonine, tryptophan,
and valine) required for your body. Chemically, amino acids are
organic compounds comprised of carbon, oxygen, sulfur,
hydrogen, or nitrogen. Broken down, protein also aids the immune
system in staying strong and helps you stay full. 
              So how much do you need? The National Academy of
Medicine recommends adults get a minimum of 0.8 grams of
protein for every kilogram of body weight, each day. 
 

PROTEIN
Protein is something we always
hear so much about. “You need to
eat more protein. “ “I’m on a high
protein diet.” In the grocery store,
we see “has x amount of protein!”
and “A more ethical source of
protein!” or what have you. Protein
is extremely prominent in most
nutrition conversations. As the
ending macronutrient of the
IMPERIUM macronutrient series, 
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Protein
   Tofu is actually made from bean curds that
have been pressed together like a
cheesemaking process. Tempeh though is
created by cooking and slightly fermenting
mature soybeans, then they are pressed
together in a block shape.  The best part
about these three soy-based proteins, they
have iron, calcium, and 12-20 grams of protein
per a three-and-a-half (one hundred gram)
serving. Edamame specifically also has folate,
vitamin K, and fiber. Tempeh has probiotics, B
vitamins, magnesium, and phosphorus. 

   What happens when you eat too much
protein? The National Institutes of Health state
that, “Extra protein is not used efficiently by
the body and may impose a metabolic burden
on the bones, kidneys, and liver. Moreover,
high-protein/high-meat diets may also be
associated with increased risk for coronary
heart disease due to intakes of saturated fat
and cholesterol..”  Side effects of too much
protein look like intestinal discomfort and
indigestion, dehydration, unexplained
exhaustion, nausea, irritability, headache, and
diarrhea. Any changes to your diet regarding
protein intake and what is best for you also
need to be evaluated in a conversation with
your primary care physician. 

       Protein is a building block for nutritional
health that is absolutely necessary and not
everyone’s protein necessity and sources look
the same. Protein in and of itself is something
that has a lot of conversation around it but
cannot be denied the vitality of what is
needed in our daily lives. 





According to historical legend, St.

Patrick’s birth name was Maewyn

Succat. He later became a priest,

changing his name to Patricius (Latin

for Father Figure) He was supposedly

the son of a Roman-British officer,

possibly born in the village of Banna

Vemta Burniae, in the second half of

the 4th century. So it  really isn’t a

surprise that the details of his life are

pretty sketchy, to say in the least.

There’s a possibility that Maewyn

was born in Scotland, but also a

possibility he was born in Wales, both

of which were under Roman control

at the time. Reportedly, he was

kidnapped while working as a

shepherd, by Irish pirates. It was then

he was sold into slavery in Ireland. 

For the next six years, he would continue to be imprisoned working as a

herdsman tending sheep and pigs. It was during his kidnapping, that he

found religion, thinking that his kidnapping and consequential enslavement

were the result of his non belief. After that, prayer would consume a majority

of his time. One day, he had a vision of himself as a stowaway on a boat

heading to Britain, which inspired his escape that led to reuniting with his

family. 

From there, he was credited with bringing Christianity to Ireland, even though

he wasn’t the first person to spread Christianity in Ireland. St. Patrick did

though, meet with King Lóegaire to get approval to preach Christianity. This

fact aside, during his ministry, he upset local chieftains and druids, going

through more imprisonment, but was always freed after giving his captors

gifts. 
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St Patrick was a man who spread Christianity in Ireland, was then symbolically

represented by the “Lucky Shamrock” after Christians got a little crazy during

lent when they were allowed to party on St Patrick’s Day. And that, is the history

of St Patrick’s Day.

During his 20 years in Ireland, he baptized people, established churches,

schools, and monasteries. It is believed he died March 17th, 461 AD  As for

today’s traditions of St Patrick, didn’t start until 1631, when a Feast Day honoring

St Patrick was established by the Church. Things got a bit crazy around the early

18th century, so the church assigned St Patrick the symbol of the lucky

shamrock, as a remembrance. 

1798 was the year of the Irish Rebellion, which also was the year the color green

became associated with St Patrick’s day. Before then, the color associated was

blue, featured in the royal court and on ancient Irish flags. During the rebellion,

the British wore red and the Irish wore green, singing the son “The Wearing of

the Green”, creating the green association to the Irish. 

While St Patrick's Day is an Irish holiday, these places really know how to throw a

St Patrick's Day party.. Irish or not. 



Top Four American
St Patrick's Day Celebrations

1 .  N e w  Y o r k  C i t y ,  N e w  Y o r k

     2 .  C h i c a g o ,  I l l i n o i s

           3 .  B o s t o n ,  M a s s a c h u s e t t s

                   4 .  S a v a n n a h ,  G e o r g i a

Claims the oldest and largest St Patrick's Day  parade. First one was
held in 1762, has an attendance traditionally of about 2 million people

Celebration starts with dying the Chicago River bright green, then a
parade starts about noon containing traditional Irish bands and dance

troupes.

Traditional Irish dance is performed by people in kilts playing
bagpipes while marching down the street. Their parade can have

upwards towards a million people.

The very first St Patrick's day celebration
dates back to 1824, as a small military event.

Now, their parade boasts more than 350
marching units and up to 15k people

attending



Kale

Spinach

Celery
Kiwi

Cucumber

Mint

Lettuce

Artichoke
Green Bean

Arugula
Watermelon

Brussel Sprout

Good For You Green Foods





DINING WITH

THE HOLY SPIRIT

BY KRISTINE INGRAHAM

Dear brothers and sisters, as January rolls around each year, it is
inevitable that we will be bombarded by diet culture—a set of beliefs that
value appearance, shape and size over health and wellness. Like
clockwork, my social media feed, emails, television and radio
commercials, and billboards passed on the roads have been filled with
advertisements claiming to be the next miracle procedure, diet, exercise
extreme, mental attitude tuning, or behavior modification.

 Full of body shaming, they promise to “save us” by quickly whipping us into
shape and fixing all that ails us. Now it is March and the noise is still going

strong as we draw closer to summer and the quest for the ”perfect” beach body.
Thank goodness I know the truth! God could care less about the number on the

scale or the tag inside my clothing, but instead loves me unconditionally.

Sadly, diet culture creates an urgency that prods us to hurry and try to modify
our behavior (e.g., eat less, don’t eat certain foods, exercise more, and so on) so
that we can quickly lose the weight that is supposedly holding us back from
being “perfect”. This causes stress, anxiety, body shame, and feelings of
unworthiness, which can lead to more disorganized eating and eating disorders.
This year I have seen so many posts from people back on the fitness wagon, full
speed ahead on “getting their bodies back” (whatever that means) before
summer rolls around. While it makes me sad and cringe as I read it now, I get it.
About 10 years ago, I lost 100 pounds in four months to try to save my previous
marriage. Based on what the enemy had me believe, I thought that if I was
thinner, I would have been worthy enough to be loved and therefore my
marriage would be saved.  
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While I lost the weight, I never want to live like that again, always
worried and held captive by the opinions of others and in bondage to

food. I now want to fill up on God’s love and only focus on what He
thinks, not the opinions of this world. I don’t want to sit on the sidelines

of life ever again, just because I may have a few extra pounds to lose
according to others, or because I'm not young enough, or_____ (insert the

“only if” phrase holding you back.) I want to feel loved because of my
relationship with God, not because of the size of my jeans. I don’t want to

eat behind closed doors, feel shame about my food choice, or to turn to
food for comfort when stressed, anxious, bored or upset. I want to dine
freely with the Holy Spirit, enjoy my food, let it nourish my body as my

deepened relationship with Jesus nourishes my spirit and soul. I want go
slow, relax, find peace, savor the moment and enjoy my time with Him.
God did not create diets on the 8th day. Instead, He provided us with a

perfect way to be healed from anything that ails us in the physical world;
that Way is Jesus. I am now choosing to open the door and invite Him in.

 

“Behold, I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears My voice and opens
the door, I will come in to him and dine with him, and he with Me.”

Revelation  3 :20  NKJV            

I have struggled with weight my entire life on both extremes of the
pendulum, either in deprivation and restriction or in comfort and

neglect. I used to modify my behavior, get more willpower, restrict my
food choices, make healthier choices, or starve myself. All of those things

never worked, but left me feeling guilt and shame. Forced behavior
changes don’t work long-term. I now set my sights on the plumb line of
Jesus…eyes fixed straight on Him and living in the way He designed my

body to work.
 



I am reminded of quotes by Graham Cooke, where he says “If God is only doing behavior
modification, there was no need for Jesus to die. You don’t become a new person by
changing your behavior.” “You don't become a new person by changing your behavior; you
discover who you are in Christ and your behavior changes accordingly.” (Cooke, 2012) 
Cooke, G. (2012, October 5). Getting our story straight Graham Cooke - Aglow. aglow.
Retrieved March 1, 2023, from https://www.aglow.org/images/leaderDev/graham-cook-10-
5-12am.pdf Diets simply don’t work. The statistics on the failure rate of diets is staggering
(Great Green Wall, 2023). Despite our efforts, diets lead to disorganized eating and eating
disorders. (“Diet Failure Statistics”, Great Green Wall, 2023)

Breaking free from diet culture can feel scary. The enemy uses this to come in and
make us believe that giving ourselves permission to eat foods we love will send us
spiraling downward on a binge. But God… as we begin to feel the peace that the
Holy Spirit brings we will actually choose a balanced diet with mostly nutritious
foods and occasional foods we once considered taboo and forbidden. 

As we break free from the chains (e.g., food and the pressures of society) and ask
the Holy Spirit to help us trust Him and to guide us in our food choices, we can let
our bodies work as God designed them, as intuitive eaters. We will learn to listen
to our body and honor our hunger as we respect when our bodies are full, and
enjoy eating once again. 

Remember, God does not make mistakes. He created us as well-oiled machines, to
work perfectly even without procedures, endless yo-yo dieting, or extreme
exercise.

“For you created my inmost being; you knit me
together in my mother’s womb. I praise you

because I am fearfully and wonderfully made;
your works are wonderful, I know that full well.”

Psalm 139:13-14, NIV

https://www.greatgreenwall.org/supplements/diet-failure-statistics/


The Intuitive eating process

is a process. The more we

let go, surrendering our

own abilities, and instead,

place our trust in the Holy

Spirit, He will guide us in

our choices and give us the

ability to listen to our

bodies’ perfect signals that

indicate hunger and

fullness. He will satisfy our

cravings, fill the voids, and

comfort us in times of

stress, anxiety, anger,

boredom, instead of turning

to food as our comforter.

As intuitive eaters with the Holy Spirit dwelling inside

of us, we will reach for the “Fruit of the Spirit” rather

than food in the pantry to comfort us in moments of

despair, honoring and giving respect to God. 

DINING WITH 
THE HOLY
SPIRIT

“Then Jesus declared, “I am
the bread of life. Whoever
comes to me will never go

hungry, and whoever
believes in me will never be

thirsty.” – John 6:35

“Do you not know that your
bodies are temples of the

Holy Spirit, who is in you,
whom you have received

from God? You are not your
own;”1 Corinthians  6:19  NIV      



“They were hungry and thirsty, and their lives ebbed away. Then
they cried out to the Lord in their trouble, and He delivered them
from their distress. For he satisfies the longing soul, and the hungry
soul He fills with good things.” Psalm 107:5-6, 9

Instead of focusing on what food we eat, intuitive eating allows us to focus
on fueling our temples with whole, nutritious and filling food that the Holy
Spirit leads us to eat. We can stop focusing what we “can’t” have and shift
our dialog to “I personally want to serve God for as long as I can. The
healthier I become, the more I can serve others.”

Brothers and sisters, God has given us authority to heal, become whole
and to live well, spirit + soul + body, by simply drawing closer and getting
into relationship with Him. He has planted the Holy Spirit inside us to help
guide us in each step and does not ask us to do anything in exchange but
believe, trust and love Him. It is such an amazing, unconditional gift that
costs us nothing and one that we don’t have to buy, beg for or earn… it is
simply ours for the taking because He loves us so. Jesus has come to give
us life. Let us allow Him to fill us up!

Kristine Ingraham is co-founder of The Viking &
The Lioness Ministries, Inc. with her husband Rick.
They teach others to “Get Out” into the wilderness
with God to heal, become whole & live well… spirit

+ soul + body. 
 

Connect with them:
Website:  www.TheVikingAndTheLioness.com

Instagram:
Instagram.com/thevikingandthelioness

Facebook:
Facebook.com/TheVikingAndTheLionessMinistries

iHeart Radio “Get Out with God” podcast:
https://bit.ly/GetOutWithGodPodcast-iHeart

Spotify “Get Out with God” podcast:
https://bit.ly/GetOutWithGodPodcast

 

http://www.thevikingandthelioness.com/
https://www.instagram.com/thevikingandthelioness/IHEART
https://www.instagram.com/thevikingandthelioness/IHEART
https://www.facebook.com/TheVikingAndTheLionessMinistries
https://bit.ly/GetOutWithGodPodcast-iHeart
https://bit.ly/GetOutWithGodPodcast


Gordon Ramsay; 
Uncharted

Gordon Ramsay goes onto
find the best ingredients
around the world, meeting
with indigenous people to
learn about their foods
and cultures. 

Trejo's Tacos Cookbook

This cookbook will keep
your Taco Tuesdays
interesting for the rest of
forever. This cookbook
covers a GIANT variety of
tacos just made to rock
your tacos. 

Current Watch List
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Flavor Imperium
Salt Free  Seasonings

Good for :

You

Your kidneys

Your friends

Your family

Full of :
Flavor

Spices
Herbs
Jesus

Get your own Flavor Imperium
Seasonings for your kitchen at 

FlavorImperium.com



to Support Small Businesses

10 Ways

Set realistic goals
for and strive to

accomplish
them.

Sign up for their
newsletters to keep
up to date on their

newest things

Buy gift cards. You
can also introduce

your friends to small
businesses through

gift cards.

Recommend to
friends and

family
Offer your expertise on

things you may know that
could help them out.

Shop locally! See if
you can find small

shops near you

Write positive reviews
if you like their

products or service

Like, comment, and
share their social

media posts



NEXT ISSUE

VITAMINS



Love, 

Franny

Editor’s
Note

While I'm not sure where this
magazine is going to go, I hope that
you'll enjoy the ride with me that will

come with growth.  I've began to
learn that God is going to bring the

right people along for things he
wants us to do, for Him.

 
I'll be consistently looking for people
who want to share their knowledge

as much as I enjoy learning and
sharing my own. 

I hope to add even more content
from my heart and also others.
This is where creativity and
divine plan collide, ending up
with something wonderful, that I
hope one day can help change
people's lives for the better. 

Next Issue
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READING IS
TO THE MIND

WHAT
EXERCISE IS

TO THE
BODY.” 

Richard Steele

https://www.irishcentral.com/roots/history/st-patrick-real-name-maewyn-succat





